Abstract-This paper discuss the measurement of resistive type pressure sensor namely FlexiForce from Tekscan. The important parameters of the sensor such as linearity, hysteresis, settling time and sampling time have been investigated and a measurement system with graphical user interface has been developed. The analysis results of 80 calibrated sensors show that the developed measurement system is highly practical and easily blended in with standard pressure sensor calibration procedures. The measurement data of each sensor can be used for calibration of the sensors.
INTRODUCTION
Pressure measurement is important in many branches of science including engineering and biomedical. In designing plantar pressure measurement devices the key requirements are spatial resolution, sampling frequency, accuracy, sensitivity and calibration [1] . The accuracy of pressure measurement of the implemented pressure sensors are very important especially for studying the pressure distribution under diabetic foot. The reading from the pressure measurement system determines whether a patient has any possibility of recurring ulcer [2] or symptom of developing new ulcer. To increase the accuracy of pressure measurement, the sensors need to be calibrated so that the sensory system can achieve the best result. The calibration is the key factor to determine the best performance of any sensory system either static or dynamic. The process of applying known loads and recording of sensor output is known as static calibration, while the sensor is subjected to a loading-unloading cycle within a specific time interval known as dynamic calibration. This paper proposed a method to encounter both the time and loading parameter as they are determining factors of loading condition.
Typically, resistive type pressure sensor are used to measure the pressure between two soft objects. In this research, the FlexiForce resistive pressure sensors from Tekscan are used. They are flexible and ultra thin so that it can fit in the soft surface. It is a sort of piezoresistive sensor composed of two polyester film layers with conductive material and pressure-sensitive ink applied on each layer. FlexiForce sensor reacts to the pressure of the load imposed on pressure resistive ink. When greater pressure is exerted on the pressure resistive ink, the resistance is significantly reduced. These sensors are used wide range of applications such as computer peripherals, robotics, automotive systems and consumer electronics [3] .
The proposed measurement system is solely for static measurement. In the next, the existing calibration technique, the proposed technique, data analysis of measured sensors and proposed calibration technique to control and minimize measurement error in achieving accurate readings are elaborated.
II. EXISTING CALIBRATION SYSTEM
Sensor calibration is important in foot plantar pressure measurement application for establishing the validity of measurements of both force and pressure. Many factors such as sensor type, interface shape and materials, sensor range in use, loading method, etc., may affect the output and sensor nonlinearity. Each sensor must be calibrated according to procedures given by the manufacturer, since their physical characteristics and behavior change from one to another.
Tekscan provide a calibration guide for FlexiForce sensor at their website. For using B type of sensor calibration can be done using the ELF (Economical Load & Force) system. The system is equipped with electronic parts (data acquisition handle) and GUI software for display, while for A type, a manual calibration is required. However, the ELF system is not effective cost, and the manual calibration would be tedious as calibrate is needed for each sensor. Most of the researchers do not report their calibration procedures, because they used the standard one provided by manufacturer.
However, there are researchers published their calibration methods and procedures using different types of sensor. Florez and Velasque [4] report a procedure to calibrate force sensing resistor (FSR) using Labview software, NI data acquisition hardware, and a geared electric DC motor to moves the load cell. An automatic force of loading and unloading process were done utilizing mechatronic device to measure time invariant and variant force profiles. Creep and hysteresis of FSR were analyzed for static and dynamic application respectively. Brimacombe et al. [5] compare an accuracy of calibration protocol between Tekscan calibration method supplied in software program with a user-defined methods (ten-points cubic polynomial calibration, and threepoint quadratic polynomial calibration). An algorithms was created and MATLAB software was used to calculate the coefficients of the cubic and quadratic polynomial. Hardware part, a material testing machine (Instron 8874, Canton, MA) was used in calibration process. Saggin et al. [6] designed a system to calibrate Pedar-X plantar pressure measurement system. For static test, a deadweights or constant pressure is loaded on each sensor of the insoles, while electrodynamic shaker were used for dynamic test. For software part, they did notmentioned any kind of specific software used as they focused more on the analysis part of the sensor.
III. DEVELOPED MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
The developed measurement system consist of calibration jig, data acquisition system and graphical user interface (GUI).
A. Calibration Jig
A specific jig as shown in Figure 1 , has been designed to meet the needs of the experiments to be performed on the sensor. It is made of aluminum frame with size 10cm x 17 cm x 1.5cm. A slot of sensor and weight hanger has been engraved on the aluminum frame to ensure the sensor remain at rest during calibration. This design takes into consideration the position of the sensor that should be at the centre of gravity of the calibration load. This is the point where the object is in perfect balance and not affected by the movement around. This is very important in getting an accurate reading. 
B. Data Acquisition Board
Data acquisition board comprise of several circuit blocks including the signal sampling and conditioning circuit using operational amplifier, analog-to-digital circuit using PIC microcontroller module and communication circuit block using Cytron USB to UART converter module as shown in 
C. Graphical User Interface
The graphical user interface (GUI) interacts with the computer to ease data monitoring and remotely command the calibration system. GUI is written using Visual Basic as shown in Figure 3 .
The proposed graphical user interface (GUI) has been designed with the following capabilities:
• Simplifies the user's interaction with the computer by representing command, files and visual elements such as buttons, pull-down menus and scroll bars.
• Capable of automatically record data and plotting of the graph for minimum, maximum and average value simultaneously. It provides an advantage for a quick analysis of linear output response of the sensor.
• Able to view a graphical illustration sensor output over time in real time. It is a merit in monitoring the settling time of calibration system.
• Enabling the export of data into Excel and Notepad for further analysis of general performance of sensor calibration. This ability will help in maintaining a calibration record. 
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Prior to the sensors calibration, conditioning procedure has been adhered to as recommended by the manufacturer to minimize the error. 80 sensors have been successfully measured individually on a calibration jig by applying known calibration loads with range of 500g to 4550 g. The range of the calibration loads has been chosen to accommodate maximum pressure from previous studies of pressure measurement under diabetic foot. The sensor and calibration load output were sampled with five different periods (10s, 20s,  30s, 60s and 100s) . The results of the measurement were used to analyze the sensors performance.
A. Linearity

Figure 4: Linear output response of selected sensors
Observation towards the linear output response of the sensor was done by recording the output voltage value when applying known calibration loads to the sensor. With the analyzed data obtained from the 80 sensors, we found all sensors provided satisfactory result of linear output response. The evidence of the linear output response was presented in Figure 4 . Since these sensors have good linear output response, it provides an indication that it requires a simpler signal processing circuit. The changes of values between the minimum and maximum readings referred to the average values has been calculated to determine the effect of calibration load weight to the sensor. The error percentage between the maximum, minimum and average output sensor is 0.24% to 8.77% for the weight range of 1000g -4550g whereas the range below 500g, the error percentage of 80% of sensor is greater between 5% to 29%. This is due to the movement of pressured electron within a wider space compared to limited space when greater pressure is applied. Therefore, the selection of calibration load is important to minimize the error measurement.
B. Hysteresis
To investigate the effect of hysteresis, an observation has been conducted on the output sensor during loading and unloading. The data obtained from the calibrated sensors has proven that the effect of hysteresis for this sensors are minimal. An example of a result to the effect of hysteresis is shown in Figure 5 . Observation has been made on the sensor response in real time. When a calibration load is applied to the sensor on the jig, the output voltage oscillates until it finally settled and stabilized. The settling time is about 2 s so that the suggested measurement process must be not less than 2s after calibration load applied to the sensor. It can be concluded that the sampling period can influence the linearity of the sensors outpu as shown in Figure 7 . This may be due to external factors around the sensor during calibration such as temperature and significant movements of the subject. A longer sampling period will cause increase and this rise in temperature will influence the stability of resistance value. Taking too long a time will also cause the subject to move, hence resulting in instability as well. It is therefore recommended for a reasonable sampling period is used to achieve a linearity response of sensor 10s to 30s.
D. Sampling Time
V. CONCLUSION
The measurement of resistive type pressure sensors linearity, hysteresis, settling time and sampling period has been done by using developed measurement system. The data can be used for sensors calibration while settling time of more than 2s and sampling period of less than 30s must be considered during measurement for calibration purpose.
Furthermore, developed calibration system is highly practical and easily blended in with standard pressure sensor calibration procedures. In the future, improvement will be made for designing measurement and calibration tools with dynamic modes.
